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ECOLOGY PARK IS YOUR RESOURCE FOR...

A community nursery dedicated to the propagation of 
plants to enhance the natural & human environment

Knowledge and advice on the planting  
and care of a wide range of plants

A unique place for people of all ages  
to discover a lasting friendship with  

the natural world 

POLICY:

All prices in the 2018 catalogue include HST. 

As the season progresses, we may have limited 
selection of certain varieties. Size specifications may 

vary slightly from catalogue descriptions and we 
reserve the right to adjust prices accordingly.

*non-native species
 

Please note that edible and fern species are not 
included in this catalogue. To view our full inventory, 

please visit Ecology Park during Market Hours.
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Balsam Fir
Abies balsamea

The classic Christmas tree

Small to medium-sized evergreen conifer, topped with a dense crown. Bark on trunk of young 
tree is smooth with resin blisters becoming scaly with age. Adaptable to a variety of soils & 
climates.

24-36” 
Item number: TN0102 .........................................................................$60.00

Black Maple
Acer nigrum

An upright tree that is perfect for restricted spaces

Black maple closely resembles the sugar maple but its 3-lobed slightly drooping leaves and 
darker bark distinguish this cultivar. With age this tree is tolerant of hot, dry conditions.

Size: 6-7’ 
Item number: TN0200 .......................................................................$100.00

‘Autumn Blaze’ Freeman Maple
Acer rubrum ‘freemanii’

Voted Urban Tree of the Year 2005!

Freeman Maple is a hybrid between Ontario’s native red and silver maples. It is hardier then 
red maple, and but fast growing like a silver maple. This urban tolerant tree features a splendid 
orange-red autumn colour. Does best in full sun but can handle almost all soil types.

Size: 6-8’ 
Item number: TN0400 .......................................................................$100.00-$125.00

Northwood Red Maple
Acer rubrum “Northwood’

Autumn Beauty and Urban Friendly

This cultivar of the native red maple is extremely hardy. Brilliant autumn colour with a broad 
oval shaped crown. Grows in a variety of soils and moisture conditions 

Size: 7-8’ 
Item number: TN0500 .......................................................................$100.00
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Silver Maple
Acer saccharinum

“The Maple Leaf Forever”

Silver Maple is a hardy, fast growing tree that is often found along waterways. The deeply 
notched leaves allow beautiful diffused sunlight to filter through and dance about in 
the slightest breeze. It needs full sun, and can tolerate a wide range of soil and moisture 
conditions. One of Peterborough’s largest tree specimens and the inspiration of Alexander 
Muir’s “The Maple Leaf Forever” 

Size: 4-5’ 
Item number: TN0601 .........................................................................$40.00

Size: 6’+ 
Item number: TN0602 .........................................................................$80.00

‘Silver Queen’ Silver Maple
Acer saccharinum ‘Silver Queen’

Beautiful shaped—hardy maple

A fast growing tree with upright to oval form and size of 16m in height. High tolerance for 
poor soils, heat, and drought. Ideal for areas where fast shade is needed. ‘Silver Queen’ has 
bright green leaves turning to yellow in fall.

Size: 5-7’ 
Item number: TN0700 .........................................................................$80.00

Sugar Maple
Acer saccharum

Leaf of our flag (and pancakes)

Sugar Maple is a slow-growing, long lived tree that requires well-drained soils. It can tolerate 
shade, but grows best in the sun. Sensitive to urban stresses. One of the earliest trees to 
change colour in the autumn and one of the tallest hardwoods in Canada.

Size: 3’ 
Item number: TN0801 .........................................................................$25.00

Size: 7-8’ 
Item number: TN0802 .......................................................................$100.00
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‘Green Mountain’ Sugar Maple
Acer saccharum’Green Mountain’

Bred to be more tolerant of urban stresses

A wonderful shade tree that requires well-drained soil and prefers full sun. This cultivar has 
been bred to be more urban friendly and its brilliant red, yellow, or orange fall color that 
develops in the cooler part of its range

Size: 6-8’ 
Item number: TN0900 .......................................................................$100.00

Ohio Buckeye - SOLD OUT
Aesculus glabra

A rare specimen in Peterborough

Stately medium-sized tree with a round crown. Grows best in rich moist, well drained soils. 
Not drought tolerant. An attractive specimen tree with unique leaves that is uncommon in 
Ontario.

Size: 6-8’ 
Item number: TN1000 .......................................................................$125.00

Canadian Serviceberry
Amelanchier canadensis

A must have for bird lovers

This is an excellent, compact tree for multi-season interest and adaptability.  White flowers in 
spring produce berries in June that birds will relish.  Drought tolerant, and grows in both sun 
and shade. Height to 8 m.

Size: 3-4’ 
Item number: TN1100 .........................................................................$35.00

Size: 6-8’ 
Item number: TN1101 .......................................................................$125.00

Serviceberry ’Spring Flurry’
Amelanchier laevis ‘Spring Flurry’

Great tree for tight spaces

Slightly larger than A. canadensis, this lovely small tree also has white blossoms in early 
spring, berries for birds in June, and a rosy pinkish-orange colour in fall.  Tolerates drought and 
part-shade.  Height to 12 m.

Size: 3-4’ 
Item number: TN1201 .........................................................................$35.00

Size: 6-8’ 
Item number: TN1200 .......................................................................$125.00
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White Birch
Betula papyrifera

Famous building material of the canoe

The well-known tree with white papery bark.  Grows in a wide range of conditions. Prefers full 
sun and well-drained soil.  Host for several butterflies

Size: < 4.5’ 
Item number: TN1401 .........................................................................$22.00

Size: 4.5-5.5’ 
Item number: TN1401 .........................................................................$50.00

Bluebeech
Carpinus caroliniana

Schwarzenegger’s favorite tree

This shade tolerant small tree grows to a maximum of 9 m.  Its unusual bark looks like 
muscles. Seeds, buds, or catkins are eaten by a number of songbirds, ruffed grouse, ring-
necked pheasants, bobwhite, turkey, fox, and gray squirrels.

Size: 6-7’ 
Item number: TN1500 .......................................................................$150.00

Hickory Spp. - SOLD OUT
Carya spp.

Wood used to flavor bacon

Grows best on low, moist ground or in rich soil in higher ground.  It grows well even in shade, 
so is usually found in groups of other trees. We carry limited quantities of Bitternut, Shellbark 
and Shagbark Hickory and a broad range of sizes.

Size: 1-8’ 
Item number: TN#### ..............................................................$20 - $150.00

Northern Hackberry
Celtis occidentalis

Unique bark as the tree ages

A fast-growing, hardy tree that is tolerant of urban stresses.  Prefers full sun and well drained 
soil.   A medium-sized tree at full maturity (20 m). Birds use the mature trees for nesting sites 
and feed on the reddish-purple fruit.

Size: 3-5’ 
Item number: TN2000 .........................................................................$40.00

Size: 5-6’ 
Item number: TN2001 .........................................................................$65.00

Size: 6’+ 
Item number: TN2002 .........................................................................$90.00
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Redbud
Cersis canadensis

Great for those with a sheltered growing area

This small Carolinian tree grows in the shade of larger trees.  True to its name, it has beautiful 
pinkish blossoms in spring. Peterborough is outside its normal range, but it can thrive in a 
protected location. is an excellent, compact tree for multi-season interest and adaptability.  
White flowers in spring produce berries in June that birds will relish.  Drought tolerant, and 
grows in both sun and shade. Height to 8 m

Size: 5 gallon pot 
Item number: TN2100 .........................................................................$50.00

Size: 3-4’ 
Item number: TN2101 .......................................................................$200.00

Thorn-less Cockspur Hawthorn
Crataegus crus-gali

Limited Quantities for 2018!

This small tree is a wonderful nectar source for butterflies and bees in spring, and a great food 
source for birds and small mammals in fall when the small apple-like “haws” are ripe. Grows 
to 8 metres high with a similar spread.

Size: 6’ 
Item number: TN2400 .........................................................................$90.00

Ginkgo*
Ginkgo biloba

Jurassic Park of Trees

This living relic of the age of the dinosaurs is a very hardy tree that can grow in tough 
conditions, and can tolerate drought, road salt and compacted soil.  It is a slow growing tree 
with unique fan-shaped leaves.  Ginkgo is a mid-sized tree growing to 16 m tall.

Size: 6-8’  
Item number: TX0300 .......................................................................$140.00

Honey-locust
Gleditsia triacanthos

Dappled shade tree

This thornless honey-locust has tiny compound leaves which cast a gentle shade.  It is a fast-
growing tree, and extremely drought-tolerant once established.  Grows to 16 metres in height. 
Prefers full sun.

Size: 6-8’ 
Item number: TN2700 .......................................................................$100.00
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Kentucky Coffee Tree
Gymnocladus dioicus

Ontario’s biggest leaf

This tree grows in the Carolinian forest of southwestern Ontario, but can thrive in 
Peterborough in a protected location.  Kentucky Coffee Trees are excellent roadside trees, 
since they are tolerant of drought and road salt. Currently the Kentucky Coffee Tree is listed as 
Threatened provincially and nationally

Size: 3-4’ 
Item number: TN2800 .........................................................................$30.00

Size: 6-7’ 
Item number: TN2801 .......................................................................$100.00

Butternut
Juglans cincerea

Help save an endangered species

This cousin of the walnut has long, graceful compound leaves and produces a crop of nuts in 
the fall.  Toxins from its roots will affect many other plants such as vegetables, evergreens and 
fruit trees, so be careful where you plant them.  Now endangered in Ontario due to butternut 
canker, planting these trees will increase the chances of finding some resistant to the disease.

Size: 5-6’ 
Item number: TN2901 .........................................................................$50.00

Size: 7-8’ 
Item number: TN2902 .......................................................................$100.00

Black Walnut
Juglans nigra

Want squirrels to think your cool…

Black walnut is a beautifully shaped tree of rich, well-drained soils.  It grows quickly, and has 
long compound leaves.  It can affect the growth of other plants around it, similar to Butternut.  
Give it full sun and a location far from the vegetable garden!   Artists can make rich-brown ink 
from decaying nut husks.

Size: 7+’ 
Item number: TN3002 .......................................................................$100.00
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Eastern Red Cedar - SOLD OUT
Juniperus virginiana

Moths hate it and gin loves it!

A small native tree with a shape similar to white cedar, but it is actually a variety of juniper. 
Growing up to 8 meters tall, it grows best in alkaline soils and full sum.

Size: 2-3’ 
Item number: TN3100 .........................................................................$30.00

Tamarack
Larix laricina

The deciduous conifer

Tamarack is a deciduous conifer that loses its soft needles each fall.  It grows wild in damp 
places, but will grow on drier sites if given extra water during times of drought. Needs a sunny 
location.  

Size: 2-4.5’ 
Item number: TN3200 .........................................................................$25.00

Tulip-Tree
Liriodendron tulipifera

A rare beauty in Ontario

This tree of the Carolinian forest is fast growing, and produces yellow-green tulip shaped 
flowers in June.  It can grow to 25 m.  Requires a sheltered location, as Peterborough is 
outside its normal range.

Size: 5’ 
Item number: TN3301 .........................................................................$90.00

Black Gum/ Black Tupelo
Nyssa sylvatica

Tiny flowers that bees love!

The bark is gray with irregular ridges. Loves full sun and can reach 20m in height in good 
locations. Look forward to brilliant red fall colour.
*Limited Quantities. 

Size: 3-4’ 
Item number: TN8001 .........................................................................$70.00

Size: 5-6’ 
Item number: TN8000 .......................................................................$375.00
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Ironwood
Ostrya virginiana

Great slow growing tree for tight spaces

This tough, slow-growing tree can grow in shady sites and tolerates city life as well.  Ironwood 
has shaggy bark and leaves similar to an elm.  A medium-sized tree that grows to 12 m.

Size: 6-7’ 
Item number: TN3400 .......................................................................$150.00

White Spruce
Picea glauca

What would Christmas be without it?

White spruce is a tough, resilient tree that requires well-drained soil and full sun.  Very 
drought-tolerant once established, but avoid planting in areas with salt spray from winter 
traffic.  A good windbreak, and excellent shelter for wildlife.

Size: 5 gallon pot 
Item number: TN3500 .........................................................................$80.00

Size: 20 gallon pot 
Item number: TN3501 .........................................................................$90.00+

Red Pine
Pinus resinosa

Official tree of cottage life

Red pine is an attractive evergreen with long, stiff needles and reddish bark. It’s thick bark and 
protective resin can endure pests and disasters that claim most trees. It prefers acidic soil and 
requires sun and well-drained soil.  Up to 25 meters tall.

Size: 3’ 
Item number: TN3602 .......................................................................$120.00
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White Pine
Pinus strobus

The tree Tom Thompson made famous

The tree of Ontario, the beautiful white pine grows in a range of conditions, but requires well-
drained soil and full sun.  Not tolerant of salt spray from roadsides.  Give it lots of room, since 
it grows to heights of 30 metres.

Size: 1-3’  
Item number: TN3701 .........................................................................$30.00

Size: 3-4’  
Item number: TN3701 .........................................................................$60.00

Size: >4’ 
Item number: TN3702 .......................................................................$200.00+

American Sycamore
Platanus occidentalis

Bark that looks almost “camouflaged”

This fast growing tree has leaves that look like maples, but this tree has seeds that hang in 
small balls on long stalks.  It has interesting brown flaky bark that reveals a smooth creamy 
under-bark.  This tree needs moist soil and a location protected from winter winds.

Size: 6-8’ 
Item number: TN3800 .......................................................................$100.00

Poplar Spp
Populus spp.

Largetooth Aspen \ Trembling Aspen \ Balsam Poplar

A medium-sized, fast growing tree.  The poplar family is very efficient in drawing carbon from 
the atmosphere – a big help in combating climate change. Requires full sun.

Size: 2-4’ 
Item number: TN00000 .......................................................................$20.00+
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Eastern Cottonwood - SOLD OUT
Populus deltoides

Need a monster tree quickly?

Eastern Cottonwood are very fast-growing, and can grow to almost 50m in less than 30 
years.  The leaves of the Eastern Cottonwood contain so much protein that they are actually 
harvested and fed to livestock in many places. Eastern Cottonwoods, along with many poplars, 
will readily hybridize with related species, so it can be sometimes difficult to distinguish in the 
field. Loves full sun and moist soils.

Size: 6’ 
Item number: TN4003 .........................................................................$70.00

Black Cherry
Prunus serotina

Mature bark looks like burnt cornflakes

Black cherry is a native deciduous tree that is now uncommon in local forests due to extensive 
harvesting of its beautiful red wood for cabinetry.  It blooms with delicate white flowers in 
early spring, followed by sour cherries in mid-summer.  Once established, this tree is very 
drought tolerant.  It is host for several species of butterfly, and requires full sun to thrive.  
Grows to 20 metres in height.

Size: 1-4’ 
Item number: TN4100 .........................................................................$40.00

Hop Tree
Ptelea trifoliate

Rare and yes a hop substitute

The hop tree has leaves with three leaflets.  It is a small tree that grows in part shade.  In 
spring, its clusters of creamy flowers are beautifully fragrant. And yes; the fruits have been 
used as a substitute for hops in beer!

Size: 5’ 
Item number: TN4201 .........................................................................$50.00
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White Oak - SOLD OUT
Quercus alba

The whiskey lovers tree

This majestic tree grows best in slighly acidic, well-drained soil.  White Oak can grow to 
a towering 35 metres in height.  Needs full sun. The wood is water and rot-resistant and 
because of this characteristic, white oak is used for wine & whiskey production since it resists 
leaking.

Size: <5’ 
Item number: TN4300 .........................................................................$50.00

Size: 6’+ 
Item number: TN4301 .......................................................................$100.00

Swamp White Oak
Quercus bicolour

A good tree for wet ground and low spots

Swamp white oak is a medium sized tree with a broad, rounded crown and a short trunk 
which typically grows at a moderate rate. It can tolerate poorly drained soils, and can also 
grow where conditions are dry.  It grows to 15 m. in height.

Size: 3-5’ 
Item number: TN4401 .........................................................................$50.00

Size: 6-7’ 
Item number: TN4402 .......................................................................$100.00

Bur Oak
Quercus macrocarpa

One of Peterborough’s most successful trees

This hardy, drought-tolerant oak is slow-growing and long-lived.  Tolerant of urban conditions.  
Needs full sun and will grow in a wide variety of soils. A medium-sized tree, growing to 20 
metres.

Size: 2-4’ 
Item number: TN4500 .........................................................................$50.00

Size: 4-5’ 
Item number: TN4501 .........................................................................$75.00

Size: 6-8’ 
Item number: TN4502  ......................................................................$125.00
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Chinquapin Oak - SOLD OUT
Quercus muehlenbergii

A rare species from the South

This oak has a distinctive, non-lobed leaf, and can thrive in alkaline soils. The chinquapin oak 
is especially known for its sweet and palatable acorns.  Requires a protected location with full 
sun, as Peterborough is outside its normal range.

Size: 6-7’ 
Item number: TN4600 .......................................................................$125.00

Pin Oak
Quercus palustris

A tree that gets straight to the point

Pin Oak can grow in damp or dry locations, but prefers soil that is slightly acidic.  Its leaves 
turn a beautiful red colour in fall, similar to red oak. The name “pin oak” is possibly due to the 
many small, slender twigs, but may also be from the historical use of the hard wood for pins in 
wooden building construction.

Size: 8’+ 
Item number: TN4701 .......................................................................$125.00

Red Oak
Quercus rubra

Perfect tree to enjoy a Pumpkin Spice Latte under 

The majestic Red Oak is named for the brilliant fall colour of its leaves. It prefers acidic, well-
drained soil and can attain heights of 20 metres in full sun.

Size: 6-7.5’ 
Item number: TN4801 .......................................................................$100.00

Black Oak - SOLD OUT
Quercus velutina

Did you know: Alderville First Nation’s Black Oak Savanna/Tallgrass Prai-
rie is the largest single remaining parcel of its kind in east central Ontario

Leaves are shiny green above, and pale green below. Sometimes they have brown hairs 
underneath. Black Oak leaves turn  a beautiful red in the fall.
The bark of Black Oak is smooth and gray on young trees, but as it gets older the bark turns 
black and thick with deep furrows . The inner bark of this tree is orangish-yellow.
*Very Limited Stock!*

Size: 5-6’ 
Item number: TN5000 .......................................................................$125.00
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Sassafras - SOLD OUT
Sassafras albidum

With 4 S’s it’s just too much fun to say

This rare Carolinian species has unusual leaves that grow in 3 different shapes, one of which 
is shaped like a mitten and some even call this tree the “mitten-tree”. Sassafras, besides being 
one of the most fun trees to pronounce, was used in olde times to give root beer its special 
flavour.

Size: 3-4’ 
Item number: TN6100 .........................................................................$90.00

Size: 6’ 
Item number: TN6101 .......................................................................$175.00

Mountain-Ash
Sorbus americana

An ash in “common”name only

This is a native Ontario shrub, unlike its commonly planted cousin, the European Mountain 
Ash.  It can grow to 25 ft. tall and bears clusters of white blossoms in spring followed by red 
berries which are relished by birds. Needs well drained soil. Not effected by the Emerald Ash 
Borer

Size: 1’ 
Item number: TX0500 .........................................................................$10.00

Size: 4-6’ 
Item number: TX0501 .........................................................................$40.00

Eastern White Cedar
Thuja occidentalis

Tree of life

This hardy, well-known tree is equally adaptable as a hedge, or small tree.  White cedar grows 
best in a sunny location, but will tolerate part-shade.  Adaptable to moist or dry soil. The White 
Cedar was an important sacred plant of native peoples and was used as a purifying healing 
plant 

Size: 5-6’  
Item number: TN5101 .........................................................................$30.00
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Green Mountain Linden* - SOLD OUT
Tilia tomentosa ‘Green Mountain’

Think “Basswood”but with a foreign twist

A fast-growing tree that is heat and drought tolerant. The silver undersides of leaves contrast 
nicely with green tops – leaves shimmer in a breeze. Early summer flowers are hidden 
somewhat by the foliage but are quite fragrant. Great shade tree

Size: 6-8’ 
Item number: TX5205 .......................................................................$125.00

Eastern Hemlock
Tsuga canadensis

Our “tree guy’s” favourite tree

This shade-tolerant native evergreen prefers moist, well-drained soil and protection from the 
wind.  Hemlock is a long-lived tree that can grow to 30 metres in height. The wood is of little 
commercial value but the bark was formerly used as a source of tannin for the leather industry.

Size: 2-3’ 
Item number: TN5401 .........................................................................$25.00
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Speckled Alder 
Alnus incana 

Speckled alder is a common shoreline shrub of the Kawartha Lakes area.  It has an 
aggressive root system which works hard to combat shoreline erosion.  It grows to a 
height of 10-15 feet and tolerates very wet and harsh conditions.

Size: 2-4’ 
Item number: SH0100 .........................................................................$10.00

Size: 5’+ 
Item number: SH0101 .........................................................................$20.00

Saskatoon 
Amelanchier alnifolia 

Saskatoon can grow to heights of 15 feet and prefer well-drained soil in sun or shade.  
Delicate white blossoms in spring give way to edible berries which ripen in June.  Birds 
adore the berries, and beat you to the harvest if you’re not quick!

Size: 1 gallon pot  
Item number: SH0200 .........................................................................$10.00

Size: 3 gallon pot  
Item number: SH0200 .........................................................................$30.00

Bearberry 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 

This is a ground-hugging shrub that grows well in sandy soils in full sun.  It is an 
excellent, drought-tolerant groundcover that produces small pink and white flowers in 
May or June, followed by red berries in late summer. Bearberry is the main component 
in many traditional North American Native smoking mixes, known collectively as 
“kinnikinnick”. Bearberry is used especially amongst western First Nations, often 
including other herbs and sometimes tobacco.

Size: 1 Gallon Pot  
Item number: SH0300 .........................................................................$20.00

Black Chokeberry  
Aronia melanocarpa 

Black chokeberry is a hardy shrub that grows in damp or dry conditions.  It has 
attractive white flowers in spring, followed by clusters of deep purple persistent berries 
in fall.  Full sun.

Size: 18-24”   
Item number: SH0401 .........................................................................$10.00

Size: 3-year-old 18-24” 
Item number: SH0401 .........................................................................$16.00
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Butterfly Bush* - SOLD OUT
Buddleia davidii

This lovely shrub has clusters of fragrant blossoms in late summer which are a 
favourite nectar source for butterflies.  It should be well mulched for winter protection, 
and pruned back each spring to stimulate fresh new blooming stalks

Size: 1 Gallon Pot  
Item number: SX0100 .........................................................................$20.00

Size: 3 Gallon Pot  
Item number: SX0101 .........................................................................$25.00

New Jersey Tea
Ceanothus americanus 

This is a drought-tolerant, low-growing native shrub often found in sandy soils typical 
of Ontario prairies.  It has small white flowers early in the season with nut-like fruits in 
mid-summer.  Grows 2-3 feet tall.  Full sun.

Size: 4’ Pot 
Item number: SH0500 ...........................................................................$5.00

Size: 5 gallon Pot 
Item number: SH0500 .........................................................................$25.00

Buttonbush
Cephalanthus occidentalis

Buttonbush is a native shrub of marshes and damp shorelines.  It has fluffy white 
round blossoms in July, followed by unique round seed heads which look like large 
buttons.  Buttonbush grows best in full sun in soil that is constantly moist.

Size: 1 Gallon pot  
Item number: SH0700 .........................................................................$10.00

Size: 1-2’ 
Item number: SH0701 .........................................................................$25.00

Alternate leaf “Pagoda” Dogwood  
Cornus alternifolia

This shrub is a native Ontario shrub that thrives in part-shade.  It has a graceful, tiered 
shape, with fluffy white blossoms in June, followed in late summer by dark blue berries 
on red stalks, and yellow, scarlett leaves in Autumn. It loves moist, well-drained soil 
and lots of humus.

Size: 3-4’   
Item number: SH1001 .........................................................................$15.00
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Silky Dogwood
Cornus amomum 

Silky Dogwood is often found growing alongside its cousin, Red Osier Dogwood.  Both 
shrubs have reddish branches and white flowers, but the berries of Silky Dogwood are 
usually dark blue when ripe, while Red Osier berries are white. Silky Dogwood is an 
excellent plant for shorelines, holding the banks in place with its extensive root system.  

Size: 1 gallon pot  
Item number: SH1101 .........................................................................$15.00

Size: 3 gallon pot  
Item number: SH1101 .........................................................................$20.00

Roughleaf Dogwood
Cornus drummondii

This large shrub or small tree produces upright cymes of white flowers in late spring 
followed by white berries on red stalks which mature in early August and are quite 
attractive. Plants will sucker and form large colonies which should be a consideration 
for the smaller garden landscape. Fall colour is an attractive reddish-purple.

Size: 18-36” 
Item number: SH1300 .........................................................................$15.00

Grey Dogwood
Cornus racemosa 

This is a drought-tolerant dogwood that grows well in full sun or part-shade.  Its 
older branches become a rich grey colour, giving it its common name.  Grey dogwood 
produces clusters of fluffy white blossoms in June, which are later followed by deep  
red -purple leaves and white clusters of berries on bright red stalks.

Size: 18-24”  
Item number: SH1400 .........................................................................$15.00

Size: 30-36” 
Item number: SH1401 .........................................................................$20.00

Red Osier Dogwood
Cornus stolonifera

This common shoreline shrub has bright red branches which look beautiful against 
the snow in winter.  It has fluffy white blossoms in June, and bluish-white berries that 
ripen in mid-summer.  Excellent for preventing shoreline erosion and providing food 
and cover for waterfowl.  Moist to mesic soil and full sun (will tolerate some shade).

Size: 24”   
Item number: SH1601 .........................................................................$15.00
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Bush Honeysuckle
Diervilla lonicera 

This is a low upright native shrub usually less than 1 metre in height.  It is drought-
tolerant and grows in full sun or part shade.  The petals on its small yellow flowers 
turn to deep red in late summer.

Size: 20-30”   
Item number: SH1701 .........................................................................$20.00

Wintergreen - SOLD OUT
Gaultheria procumbens 

This diminutive ground-covering shrub has thick, glossy evergreen leaves and red 
berries in fall.  Grows best in shady places with acidic soil.

Size: 4”   
Item number: SH1800 ...........................................................................$5.00

Witchhazel
Hamamelis virginiana 

Witchhazel has the unusual habit of blooming in late autumn, with pale yellow, 
ribbon-like flowers.  It has many cosmetic and medicinal uses.  This can become a 
large shrub, to 5 metres tall, and prefers dry-ish soil in full sun to full shade.  Grow in a 
protected location.

Size: 3-4’ 
Item number: SH1901 .........................................................................$45.00

Winterberry
Ilex verticillata 

This is our native holly - a shrub of wet places.  While it does not have evergreen 
leaves, it does have persistent red berries along the main stem which look very 
attractive all winter.  Both male and female plants required to produce berries.  Full 
sun and damp soil.

Size: All sizes 1-3’ 
Item number: SH2000 .........................................................................$25.00

Set: M/F 
Item number: SH2001 .........................................................................$60.00
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Lime Glow Juniper* - SOLD OUT
Juniperus horizontalis

This is an excellent ground cover with its lime green foliage, vase shape and fast 
growing habit. It likes dry, sandy soils, making it perfect for rock gardens and 
foundations. It is also pollution tolerant for city environments and a very low 
maintenance plant with only light pruning required to control its spread.

Size: 6-12’ 
Item number: SH6100 .........................................................................$35.00

Blue Carpet Juniper* - SOLD OUT
Juniperus squamata

This juniper cultivar is a slow-growing, dwarf evergreen shrub with a low-mounded, 
hemispherical habit. Typically grows to only 1 foot tall after 5 years, but eventually 
matures over time to 2-3’ high. Features awl-shaped, silver blue foliage which is 
attractive year-round. 

Size: 6-12’ 
Item number: SH6101 .........................................................................$35.00

Spicebush
Lindera benzoin 

Medium growing shrub. Light green leaves turning bright yellow. Clusters of tiny, 
aromatic, greenish-yellow flowers bloom along the branches in early spring before the 
foliage emerges. Red fruit in fall.  Full sun to partial shade, deciduous, male and female 
needed to produce fruit.

Size: 1 gallon pot  
Item number: SH2100 ...........................................................................$5.00

Size: 3 gallon pot 
Item number: SH2101 .........................................................................$15.00

Size: 5 gallon pot  
Item number: SH2102 .........................................................................$60.00

Sweetgale - SOLD OUT
Myrica gale 

This is a nitrogen-fixing shrub of wet shorelines.  It is excellent in preventing shoreline 
erosion. The leaves and branches have a spicy-sweet fragrance when rubbed.  Prefers 
full sun.

Size: 2 Gallon 
Item number: SH2200 .........................................................................$12.00
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Bayberry
Myrica pennsylvanica

Bayberry produces blue-grey berries which are loved by many birds.  It can grow to 2 
metres tall, and grows in full sun to part shade in dry or wet soils.  Plant more than 
one for best fruiting.

Size: 3 gallon pot  
Item number: SH2300 .........................................................................$30.00

Virginia Creeper
Parthenocissus quinquefolia

The large, compound leaves of this hardy vine turn brilliant red in autumn.  The grape-
like berries are a favourite food for birds, but not suitable for people to eat.  Can grow 
in sun or shade.  Very hardy vine.

Size: 1 Gallon pot  
Item number: SH2400 .........................................................................$15.00

Ninebark
Phystocarpus opulifolius 

Ninebark is a tough native shrub that prefers moist, well-drained soil and full sun.  It 
produces clusters of white fluffy flowers in spring, followed by nut-like brown seed 
clusters.  It is a fast-growing shrub, excellent for providing a visual screen with its long, 
drooping branches and maple-like leaves.  Grows to 10’.

Size: 18-24”   
Item number: SH2500 .........................................................................$15.00

Size: 30-36”  
Item number: SH2501 .........................................................................$25.00

Potentilla*
Potentilla fruticosa

This hardy, drought-tolerant shrub produces yellow/pink flowers throughout the 
summer.  It is a compact shrub, rarely growing above 3’ in height.  Grows best in full 
sun and well-drained soil.

Size: 12-24”  
Item number: SH2601 .........................................................................$25.00
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Chokecherry
Prunus virginiana

Chokecherry gets its name from its sour red cherries that are relished by birds and 
people alike!  This shrub averages about 10’ in height, and tolerates a wide range of 
conditions, from sun to shade, and damp to dry.  In May, it bears clusters of delicate 
white blossoms which are followed in July by delicious red berries.  This is a very 
versatile native shrub! 

Size: 18-30”   
Item number: SH2800 .........................................................................$15.00

Fragrant Sumac
Rhus aromatica

This cousin of the well-known Staghorn sumac is a much smaller, tidier shrub that 
grows to an average of 4-6’.  Fragrant sumac is an attractive, drought-tolerant shrub 
with three-lobed leaves that grows in full sun or part shade.  It prefers well-drained or 
sandy soil.  Brilliant red foliage in autumn.

Size: 2-3’   
Item number: SH2901 .........................................................................$15.00

Pasture Rose
Rosa carolina

Pasture rose is a native shrub which occurs in both dryish and wet soils throughout the 
region. Typically found in glades, open woods, prairies, along roads and railroads, and 
in wet soils along streams and swamps and low areas. Grows from 1-3’ tall 

Size: 3-4’   
Item number: SH8800 .........................................................................$25.00

Swamp Rose
Rosa palustris

Swamp rose can be found growing wild along local waterways, but it can also tolerate 
drier conditions in gardens.  In June, it produces single, pink flowers which can bloom 
through July.  The flowers are followed by bright red “hips” which are relished by birds.  
This rose will grow to heights of 6-8’ and spreads by underground stolons.

Size: 10-20”   
Item number: SH3200 .........................................................................$20.00
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Flowering Raspberry
Rubus odoratus 

This native unarmed shrub has attractive rose-purple flowers in early summer, but its 
fruit is dry and inedible.  It is a short shrub, typically no taller than 1 or 1.5 metres in 
height, and prefers to grow in part shade.

Size: 2-3’  
Item number: SH3501 .........................................................................$25.00

Bebb’s Willow
Salix bebbiana

An attractive native willow that typically grows 8-10’ tall.  Excellent for stabilizing 
eroding shorelines. Fast-growing it is capable or tolerating heavy clay and rocky soils, 
making it highly adaptable and durable 

Size: 12-20”  
Item number: SH3600 .........................................................................$10.00

Sandbar Willow
Salix exigua

Commonly found growing in damp, sandy, shifting soil, this native willow has long, 
thin leaves.  An excellent shoreline plant, growing to 8-10’ in height.

Size: 3-4’  
Item number: SH3900 .........................................................................$10.00

Common Elderberry
Sambucus canadensis

This is a fast growing shrub which can attain heights of 10’.  It can grow in damp 
or dry soils.  While it can tolerate part shade, it grows best in full sun.  In June, it is 
covered in lacy white flowers which are followed in late summer by juicy purple berries 
which are relished by birds and people alike.  Plant at least two plants for lots of fruit.

Size: 18-24”  
Item number: SH4200 .........................................................................$10.00

Size: 3’  
Item number: SH4202 .........................................................................$25.00
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Showy Mountain Ash*
Sorbus aucuparia

This is a native Ontario shrub, unlike its commonly planted cousin, the European 
Mountain Ash.  It can grow to 25 ft. tall and bears clusters of white blossoms in 
spring followed by red berries which are relished by birds. Needs well drained soil. Not 
effected by the Emerald Ash Borer

Size: 1’   
Item number: SH4400 ...........................................................................$6.00

Size: 3’   
Item number: SH4400 .........................................................................$40.00

Steeplebush
Spiraea tomentosa

Grows to up to four feet high, and prefers moist to wet soil and full sun. Butterflies 
and other nectar-feeding insects find the flowers highly attractive. The flowers are 
followed by small, dry, brown fruit. It has a dense white-woolly tomentum which 
covers its stem and the underside of its leaves. 

Size: 24”   
Item number: SH6200 ...........................................................................$5.00

Meadowsweet
Spirea alba

Meadowsweet is a common native shrub of damp places.  It usually grows no taller 
than 3-4’, and has beautiful white flower plumes in mid-summer.  This shrub helps to 
control shoreline erosion, and can grow in full sun or part shade.  An excellent choice 
where low-growing vegetation is desirable along a shoreline.

Size: 18-24”  
Item number: SH4501 .........................................................................$10.00

Bladdernut - SOLD OUT
Staphylea trifolia

A medium sized shrub growing to 11 m (36 ft) tall. Its growth rate is medium to fast. 
The leaves are bright green in the spring, turning dark green in the summer. Produces 
pendant white flowers in spring, which mature into bladder-like, teardrop-shaped fruits 
that contain several large black seeds.

Size: 24”   
Item number: SH6000 ...........................................................................$5.00
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Snowberry
Symphoricarpos alba

These low-growing shrubs are extremely drought-tolerant and will grow in shade 
or sun.  Require well-drained soil.  Small pink and white blossoms in mid-summer 
produce white, persistent berries in fall and attract a variety of birds.

Size: 12-18”  
Item number: SH4600 .........................................................................$15.00

Hicks Yew* - SOLD OUT
Taxus media ‘Hicksii’

Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soils of near neutral pH in full sun to 
part shade. Tolerates a wide range of soils as long as drainage is good. Also tolerant 
of full shade and considerable pruning. Intolerant of temperature extremes. Prune or 
shear as desired in early spring before new growth appears.

Size: 2’”  
Item number: SH6300 .........................................................................$60.00

Nannyberry
Viburnum lentago

This hardy, adaptable shrub will grow in moist or dry soil, in sun or part-shade.  Large 
clusters of white blossoms produce sweet, edible berries in September, an excellent 
food source for migrating birds.  Can grow to 10-15’ in height.

Size: 18-30” 
Item number: SH4701 .........................................................................$15.00

Size: 3-5’ 
Item number: SH4702 .........................................................................$20.00

Downy Arrow-wood - SOLD OUT
Viburnum rafinesquianum

This drought-tolerant shrub will grow in full sun or part shade.  White, flat-topped 
blossoms produce clusters of blue berries in fall.  Grows 4-5’ in height.

Size: 18-24”   
Item number: SH4801 .........................................................................$22.00
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Highbush Cranberry - SOLD OUT
Viburnum trilobum 

Shrub descriptive text appears here, a paragraph or so. Shrub descriptive text appears 
here, a paragraph or so. Shrub descriptive text appears here, a paragraph or so. Shrub 
descriptive text appears here, a paragraph or so.

Size: <2’   
Item number: SH4900 ...........................................................................$8.00

Size: 2-3’   
Item number: SH4901 .........................................................................$13.00

Size: 3’+   
Item number: SH4902 .........................................................................$25.00

Bristol Ruby Weigela*
Weigela florida ‘bristol Ruby’

Weigela is a great favourite with hummingbirds when it blooms in June. Bristol Ruby 
is a mass of trumpet-shaped ruby-red flowers and a show-stopper in the early summer 
garden. Weigela is also drought tolerant and needs full sun to bloom well. This shrub 
benefits from hard pruning every two or three years.

Size: 1-2’    
Item number: SX0300 .........................................................................$25.00
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White Baneberry  - SOLD OUT
Actaea pachypoda

The white flowers are produced in spring in a dense raceme. Its most striking feature 
is its fruit, whose size, shape, and black stigma scar give the species its other common 
name, “doll’s eyes”. Best grown in moist, organically rich, humus, well-drained soils in 
part shade to full shade. 

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: WF6900 ..........................................................................$8.00

Pearly Everlasting 
Anaphalis margaritacea

Pearly everlasting is an extremely drought-tolerant native plant which thrives in full 
sun.  It has silvery foliage and white button-like flowers which can be dried for winter 
bouquets.  Host plant of the American Lady butterfly.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: WF0100 ..........................................................................$5.00

Canada Anemone 
Anemone canadensis

A fast-spreading groundcover for damp or shaded locations.  An ideal shoreline plant.  
Produces masses of 5-petalled white blossoms in June.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: WF0200 ........................................................................$10.00

Wild Columbine
Aquilegia canadensis

This beautiful wildflower grows in shaded woodlands, as well as on rocky shorelines.  
Its spurred white and orange blossoms attract hummingbirds in late May.  Spreads 
easily by self-seeding.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: WF0300 ..........................................................................$5.00

Jack in the Pulpit - OUT OF STOCK
Arisaema triphyllum

This unique woodland wildflower looks like a tiny preacher in his covered pulpit.  
The purple and green flower later becomes a cluster of bright red berries. For shady 
locations and humus-rich soil.

Size: 6” pot 
Item number:  WF0501 .........................................................................$8.00
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Wild Ginger
Asarum canadense

A beautiful groundcover for shady places, wild ginger has broad, heart-shaped leaves.  
It is one of the earliest woodland flowers to bloom, with wine-red blossoms that lie on 
the ground under the leaves.  Needs shade and humus-rich soil.

Size: 6” pot 
Item number:  WF0601 .........................................................................$5.00

Swamp Milkweed
Asclepias incarnata

A host plant for the Monarch butterfly, swamp milkweed has showy pink flowers in 
late June and early July.  Thrives in damp places, but can also tolerate drier gardens.  
Full sun.  Grows to 3-4’ in height.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF0700 .........................................................................$5.00

Common Milkweed - SOLD OUT
Asclepias syriaca

A favourite of the Monarch butterfly, common milkweed has clusters of mauve flowers 
in midsummer with an intense fragrance reminiscent of lilac.  Common milkweed can 
be toxic to some livestock

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF0800 .........................................................................$5.00

Butterfly Milkweed - SOLD OUT
Asclepias tuberosa

A show-stopper in the flower garden, butterfly milkweed has brilliant orange blossoms 
in July.  Monarch butterflies lay their eggs on this plant, and many other butterflies sip 
nectar from its beautiful flowers.  A very drought-tolerant plant, butterfly milkweed 
appreciates sandy, well-drained soil and full sun.  Grows to 2-3’ tall.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF0900 .........................................................................$5.00

Heath Aster
Aster ericoides

Another drought-tolerant native plant, heath aster blooms brilliantly in September, 
covered with tiny white blossoms.  Full sun.  Grows to 2’ tall.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF1000 .........................................................................$5.00
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New England Aster
Aster nova-angliae

A beautiful and versatile native plant, New England Aster bears deep purple flowers 
in early fall.  A favourite nectar source for fall butterflies.  Can grow to 3-4’ in height.  
Grows best in full sun and well-drained soil.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF1100 .........................................................................$5.00

Flat-topped Aster
Aster umbellatus

This aster loves damp soil, and blooms in late summer with showy, flat-topped white 
flowers. Full sun, 3-5’ in height.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF1200 .........................................................................$5.00

False Indigo
Baptisia australis

False Indigo is an excellent choice for sunny gardens. Drought tolerant, once 
established. Plants may be increased by dividing in spring, every 4 to 5 years, or by 
moving any seedlings that may appear, while they are still small.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF1300 .........................................................................$5.00

Marsh Marigold
Caltha palustris

A small to medium size perennial herbaceous plant, native to marshes, fens, ditches 
and wet woodland. It flowers between April and August, 

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF1400 .........................................................................$8.00

White Turtlehead
Chelone glabra

A common shoreline and wetland plant, White Turtlehead bears spikes of waxy white 
flowers in mid-summer, that resemble small turtles’ heads.  Host plant of the Baltimore 
butterfly.  Full sun to part shade.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF1700 .........................................................................$5.00
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Painted Daisy Pyethrum*
Chrysanthemum coccineum C

Lovely cut flower boarder plant in a mixture of white, red & rose. Valuable cource of 
insecticide which will not harm other plants or animals. Prefer full sun 

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF7600 .........................................................................$5.00

Fern-Leaf Bleeding Heart*
Deicentra formosa

Elegant, herbaceous perennial spreads slowly from rhizomes to form drifts of soft 
blue-green, ferny foliage in shady woodland areas. In late spring, pink heart-shaped 
flowers hang gracefully, attracting scores of hummingbirds. Drought tolerant during 
the summer months.

Size: 1 Gallon Pot 
Item number:  WF1901 .......................................................................$15.00

Showy Tick-trefoil
Desmodium canadense

A member of Ontario’s tallgrass prairie community, this plant needs lots of room to 
spread out.  Rosy pink flower heads reach 4-5’ tall, and produce clusters of sticky flat 
burs that love to attach to unwary passers-by.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF1800 .........................................................................$5.00

Pale Purple Coneflower - SOLD OUT
Echinacea pallida

With delicate pink-purple reflexed petals, this Coneflower is native to Ontario’s 
south-western prairies.  While not as showy as its well-known cousin, it is a beautiful, 
delicate addition to the native wildflower garden.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: WF2000 ..........................................................................$5.00

Purple Coneflower
Echinacea purpurea

One of the best plants for a perennial flower garden, Purple Coneflower blooms 
throughout late July and August with showy, pinkish-purple petals that hang down 
from a central disk.  A favourite nectar source of many butterflies, these plants will also 
provide a feast for birds once their seeds ripen.  Drought-tolerant and pest-free, these 
plants grow to 3-4’ tall in full sun.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF2100 .........................................................................$5.00
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Narrow-leaf Echinacea
Echinecea angustifolia

One of the most highly prized of all the Echinaceas for its medicinal properties, this 
short, drought resistant plant thrives in even poor soils. Likes full sun, attracts bees and 
is deer resistant.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF8100 .........................................................................$5.00

Boneset - SOLD OUT
Eupatorium perfoliatum

Boneset is a common wetland plant with white, flat-topped blossoms in late summer 
and leaves that appear to be pierced by the stem.  4’ tall.  Full sun and damp soil.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF2300 .........................................................................$5.00

Wild Strawberry
Fragaria virginiana

The perky wild strawberry makes a fast-growing groundcover for sunny areas.  
Produces tiny, edible berries with wonderful flavour.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF2600 .........................................................................$5.00

Sweet Woodruff* - SOLD OUT
Galium odoratum

Part shade to full shade. Spreads to form an attractive ground cover in moist, shady 
areas. Can be somewhat aggressive in optimum growing conditions. 

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF8200 .........................................................................$5.00

Wild Geranium*
Geranium maculatum

Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun to part shade. Prefers 
moist, humusy soils, but tolerates poor soils. Will naturalize in optimum growing 
conditions. 

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF8300 .........................................................................$5.00
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Prairie Smoke
Geum triflorum

A lovely, diminutive plant of alvar sites, Prairie Smoke produces small red bell-shaped 
flowers in May which look like puffs of smoke when they go to seed.  Very drought-
tolerant plants for full sun.  Grow 18-24” tall.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF2900 .........................................................................$5.00

Helen’s Flower
Helenium autumnale

This is a fall-blooming perennial in the composite family that can grow 4-5’ tall.  Its 
daisy-like flowers have yellow or brick-red petals.  It thrives in the moist soils along 
shorelines, and blooms best in full sun.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF3000 .........................................................................$5.00

Sharp-lobed Hepatica/ Liverwort - SOLD OUT
Hepatica acutiloba

These lovely white to pale purple flowers are one of the first woodland wildflowers to 
bloom in the spring.  Needs shade and humus-rich soil.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF3400 .........................................................................$8.00

Blue Flag Iris
Iris versicolor

This lovely shoreline plant thrives in damp soil.  Its wide, grass-like leaves surround the 
incomparable blue flowers that are produced in June.  Full sun to part shade.  18-30” 
tall.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF3500 .........................................................................$5.00

Cylindrical Blazing Star - SOLD OUT
Liatris cylindracea

This is our locally native Blazing Star, which can be found in isolated places in the 
Rice Lake Plains.  In July, it produces delicate clusters of fluffy mauve flowers along a 
central stalk.  Requires full sun and sandy soil. 12-24”.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF3600 .........................................................................$5.00
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Dense Blazing Star
Liatris spicata

Blazing Star is an excellent nectar plant for butterflies.  In July, it produces spikes of 
mauve flowers that extend up to 3’ tall.  Full sun and rich soil.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF3700 .........................................................................$5.00

Cardinal Flower - SOLD OUT
Lobelia cardinalis

A spectacular plant that was once common along local waterways, Cardinal 
Flower has brilliant red flowers in late July, which are favourite nectar sources for 
hummingbirds.  This plant needs moist soil in full sun to part shade.  Parent plants can 
be short-lived, so let the copious seeds drop to the ground to start new plants.  24-
36” tall.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF3800 .........................................................................$5.00

Great Blue Lobelia
Lobelia siphilitica

This lovely Lobelia produces spikes of blue flowers in late summer.  It grows wild in 
wet woodlands, and is a good plant for a shady or partly-shaded garden.  18-30” tall.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF3900 .........................................................................$5.00

Canada Mayflower - SOLD OUT
Maianthemum canadensis

A tiny plant of the woodland understorey, Canada Mayflower has roundish, glossy 
leaves that hug the forest floor.  In May, they produce delicate white blossoms that 
later mature to small red berries.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF4100 .........................................................................$5.00
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False Soloman’s Seal
Maianthemum racemosa

A stately woodland plant, False Soloman’s Seal produces clusters of fluffy white 
blossoms at the end of an arching stalk.  In late summer, these become berries that 
transform from speckled brownish/purple to bright red.  Prefers humus-rich, well-
drained soil and part shade.  Grows 24-36” in height.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF4200 .........................................................................$5.00

Monkey Flower
Mimulus ringens

This native shoreline plant produces violet or pinkish blossoms in mid-summer that 
resemble small snapdragons.  Grows to 3’ tall in moist soil.  Full sun.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF4400 .........................................................................$5.00

Beebalm
Monarda didyma

The scarlet blossoms of this beautiful bergamot are a real favourite with 
hummingbirds.  A stunning plant in June/July, it likes to be moved to a new location 
every few years.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF4500 .........................................................................$5.00

Wild Bergamot
Monarda fistulosa

This native plant of dry grasslands produces masses of light mauve flowers in July.  A 
popular nectar source for hummingbirds and butterflies.  Grows 3-4’ tall in full sun 
and well-drained soil.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF4600 .........................................................................$5.00

Grass of Parnassus
Parnassia glauca

This diminutive plant produces showy creamy flowers on long stocks, held above a 
rosette of heart-shaped leaves.  Loves damp, alkaline soil.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF4700 .........................................................................$5.00
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Hairy Beardtongue
Penstemon hirsutus

This diminutive relative of White Beardtongue has pinkish-purple blossoms in June.  It 
is tolerant of extremely dry soils.  Prefers full sun; grows 12-18” tall.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF4900 .........................................................................$5.00

Mayapple - SOLD OUT
Podophyllum peltatum

This stately woodland plant has two large, umbrella-like leaves which shelter a white 
flower which develops into a fleshy fruit in late summer.  Spreads to form a 12-20” tall 
blanket of leaves in a shady spot in humus-rich soil. Grow in fertile, moist but well-
drained soil in full to partial shade

Size:  
Item number:  WF0000 .........................................................................$0.00

Solomons Seal
Polygonatum biflorum

Grow in fertile, moist but well-drained soil in full to partial shade From late spring into 
summer, this species bears tubular greenish-white flowers that dangle underneath the 
arching stems. The foliage is smooth; in autumn it turns to clear yellow, contrasting 
with the blue-black berries this plant produces. Its height varies wildly from 1.5 to 6 
feet tall. Limited stock available.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF9200 .......................................................................$10.00

Virginia Mountain Mint
Pycnanthemum virginiana

A plant of Ontario’s tallgrass prairies, Virginia Mountain Mint has a heavenly fragrance 
when its leaves are rubbed.  Produces small clusters of white blossoms in mid-summer.  
Full sun and sandy, well-drained soil.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF5200 .........................................................................$5.00

Grey-Headed Coneflower
Ratibida pinnata

This robust and attractive native prairie plant blooms in August with light yellow petals 
emerging from a grey central disk.  Grey-headed coneflower can easily grow 4-5’ tall 
in full sun and well-drained soil.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF5300 .........................................................................$5.00
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Blackeyed Susan - SOLD OUT
Rudbeckia hirta

A classic native wildflower, Blackeyed Susan produces perky orange composite flowers 
throughout the summer months.  Thrives in full sun and poor soil
2-3’ tall. 

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF5400 .........................................................................$5.00

Green Headed Coneflower
Rudbeckia laciniata

Most often found in flood plains and moist soils It is an herbaceous perennial growing 
up to 3 m (10 ft) tall, flowers in late summer and autumn (fall). The disc flowers are 
green to yellowish green, while the rays are pale yellow

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF9300 .........................................................................$5.00

Bloodroot - SOLD OUT
Sanguinarea canadensis

A delightful woodland plant, Bloodroot is one of the earliest spring wildflowers to 
bloom.  Its simple, white blossom is borne above a rounded, lobed leaf.  The juice in 
the roots is orange-red, and was used as a dye by native people. 6-18”.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF5600 .........................................................................$5.00

Early Saxifrage - SOLD OUT
Saxifraga virginiensis

This tough little plant bears a cluster of tiny white flowers above a rosette of ground-
hugging leaves.  Grows to 12” tall.  Full sun to part shade.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF5700 .........................................................................$5.00

Hens & Chicks*
Sempervivum spp.

A tough plant that once established almost seems to thrive on neglect. Requires well 
drained soils and average to full sun. Spreads easily.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF9400 .........................................................................$5.00
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Compass Plant
Silphium laciniatum

A tall sturdy plant with large, deeply cut basal leaves that look like huge pin oak 
leaves. Large, yellow sunflower-like flowers bloom in loose spikes in summer on stiff 
stems to 9 ft. tall. This plant adds form and texture to the landscape and had a woody 
taproot sometimes more than 10 feet long to allow it to withstand very dry conditions. 

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF6900 .........................................................................$5.00

Cup Plant
Silphium perfoliatum

Cup plant is a coarse, sunflower-like native plant which occurs in low woods and 
thickets, meadows, prairie stream. It typically grows on tough, erect stems to 4-8’ tall 
and is distinguished from the other silphiums by its square/quadrangular stems and 
pairs of cup-forming leaves.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF9600 .........................................................................$5.00

Blue-eyed Grass - SOLD OUT
Sisyrinchium montanum

This tiny plant looks like a grass but is actually related to the iris.  It produces tiny blue 
6-petalled flowers in June.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF5800 .......................................................................$10.00

Zig-zag Goldenrod
Solidago flexicaulis

Unlike its sun-loving cousins, this is a woodland plant that thrives in shade.  Delicate 
yellow flowers are borne on a stalk above toothed, egg-shaped leaves.
Flowers in late summer.  12-24” in height.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF5900 .........................................................................$5.00

Foamflower - SOLD OUT
Tiarella cordifolia

Masses of delicate white, frothy flowers adorn this woodland plant in May.  It thrives 
in shade and humus-rich soil. 12-18” tall.

Size: 6” pot 
Item number:  WF6100 .........................................................................$8.00
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Blue Vervain - SOLD OUT
Verbena hastata

Common Vervain is a plant of wetlands and shorelines.  Its purple-blue flowers are 
borne atop 3-4’ plants in mid-summer.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF6300 .........................................................................$5.00

Ironweed
Vernonia missurica

Ironweed loves damp soil in full sun, and will grow to 4’ tall producing brilliant purple 
blossoms in late summer and early fall.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF6500 .........................................................................$5.00

Culver’s Root
Veronicastrum virginicum

Culver’s Root is a beautiful prairie wetland plant with whorled leaves and spikes of 
white flowers in mid-summer.  Dry to moist soil and full sun. 2-3’ tall.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number:  WF6600 .........................................................................$5.00
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Big Bluestem
Andropogon gerardii

This is the king of the prairie grasses, and an indicator of prairie ecosystems.  Big 
bluestem can grow to 5 or 6’ tall in ideal conditions - a clump-forming grass with flower 
spikes that look like a bird’s foot. Full sun and well-drained soil.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: GR0100 ...........................................................................$3.00

Side-Oats Grama
Bouteloua curtipendula

This plant will tolerate extremely dry conditions, and grows wild on alvar sites.  It is a 
low-growing, clumping grass that produces seeds along one side of a stalk. A low-growing 
grass, it grows to about 24” tall in full sun.

Size: 16” pot 
Item number: GR0200 ...........................................................................$6.00

Kalm’s Brome - SOLD OUT
Bromus kalmii

This wetland sedge forms low growing attractive clumps of fine leaved vegetation. Grows 
in wet meadows and in damp soil along lakeshores.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: GR0400 ...........................................................................$3.00

Feather Reed Grass
Calamagrastis acutiflora

Grows to about 18 inches wide and only about 2 to 3 feet tall, but when the flower stems 
are at their peak they stand nearly 5 feet tall, fluttering like butterflies in the breeze. It 
tolerates full sun to partial shade and any type of soil except a bog.

Size: 1 Gallon pot 
Item number: GR1200 ...........................................................................$5.00

Porcupine Sedge/Bottlebrush Sedge - SOLD 
OUT
Carex hystericina

This wetland sedge forms low growing attractive clumps of fine leaved vegetation. Grows 
in wet meadows and in damp soil along lakeshores.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: GR0400 ...........................................................................$3.00
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Canada Wild Rye - SOLD OUT
Elymus canadensis

This native grass loves moist soil, but will also tolerate dry conditions.  It has a showy 
flower which looks like a long, bristly tail.  3-4’ in full sun.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: GR0500 ...........................................................................$3.00

Bottlebrush Grass - SOLD OUT
Elymus hystrix

This is a grass that thrives in part-shade and semi-moist soil.  It has distinctive flower head 
that looks like a bristly bottlebrush.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: GR0600 ...........................................................................$3.00

Sweetgrass 
Hierochloe odorata

Sweetgrass has a sweet, long-lasting aroma that is even stronger when the grass has 
been harvested and dried and is then moistened or burned. Many Native tribes in North 
America use sweetgrass in prayer, smudging or purifying ceremonies and consider it a 
sacred plant (for ceremony, please inquire with Park Manager)

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: GR0700 ...........................................................................$8.00

Maiden Grass* - SOLD OUT
Miscanthus sinensis

Maiden grass is a non-native, non-invasive ornamental clumping grass worth growing for 
its graceful arching form, fine-textured, silver-green blades that turn golden-bronze after 
first frost. Great specimen for shrub or perennial beds, or when used in groups as a screen

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: GR0800 ...........................................................................$3.00

Switchgrass
Panicum virgatum

One of Ontario’s most attractive native grasses, Switchgrass has open, airy flowers and 
seed heads which hold their shape well into winter.  Switchgrass typically grows 4-5’ tall, 
and tolerates dry conditions, but thrives in moist, well-drained soil

Size: 1 Gallon pot 
Item number: GR0800 ...........................................................................$6.00
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Little Bluestem - SOLD OUT
Schizachrium scoparium

Another grass of Ontario’s tallgrass prairies, Little Bluestem is a shorter grass than some 
of its colleagues - usually growing 2-3’ tall.  It is a clump-forming grass that has a bluish 
tinge to its leaves, and tufts of blossoms that emerge along the side of the flower stalk.  
Full sun, sandy soil.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: GR0900 ...........................................................................$3.00

Indian Grass
Sorghastrum nutans

A beautiful native grass, Indian Grass has soft golden, showy flower heads in August atop 
blue-green leaves.  Indian Grass grows 4-5’ tall and thrives in full sun and well-drained soil

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: GR1000 ...........................................................................$3.00

Prairie Cordgrass
Spartina pectinata

This is an excellent grass for shorelines, as it has an extensive root system that helps 
prevent shoreline erosion.  Prairie Cordgrass has long, reed-like leaves that grow 3-4’ tall.  
Full sun;  dry or damp soil.t

Size: 16” pot 
Item number: GR1100 ...........................................................................$6.00

Prairie Dropseed - SOLD OUT
Sporobolus heterolepis

A lovely grass with delicate seed-heads, Prairie Dropseed thrives in dry, sandy soils.  Grows 
2-3’ tall in full sun.

Size: 4” pot 
Item number: GR1200 ...........................................................................$3.00
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